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“There is one day that is ours. Thanksgiving Day is  
the one day that is purely American.”

–O. Henry

In our lifetimes, Thanksgiving hasn’t changed all that much. Sure, you may have modernized 
the menu and begun posting your family photos to Instagram, but the tried-and-true 
quartet of family, football, grub, and gratitude has been in place for generations. 

While it’s easy to take holiday traditions as a given, each one has a fascinating history all 
its own. Christmas trees, Valentine’s chocolate, and other de rigueur activities often have 
strange, unexpected origins. With that in mind, let’s take a look at the backstories behind 
some of the essential Thanksgiving traditions.

TURKEY
Unlike other items on this list, it’s likely that turkey has been a staple of Thanksgivings since 
the first Thanksgiving in 1621. At the time, the holiday didn’t even have a name, and it was 
still more than 200 years away from being officially recognized by Abraham Lincoln. 

There are only two primary source documents detailing the meal between the 
Massachusetts colonists and the Wampanoag natives, and one of them mentions the famous 
Thanksgiving bird explicitly. Plymouth County Governor William Bradford described the 
menu in his journal “Of Plymouth Plantation,” which is one of the earliest accounts of life in 
colonial America. “Besides waterfowl,” he wrote, “there was great store of wild turkeys, of 
which they took many, besides venison, etc.”

As the colonists moved throughout the continent, they brought turkeys with them. In fact, 
there was even a specific role, called a “turkey drover,” for the person who would shepherd 
the birds from one part of the country to another. 
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Turkey, FooTball, and black Friday

MAKE EVERY DAY A CELEBRATION WITH THESE 
ODD NOVEMBER HOLIDAYS!

1. Men Make  
Dinner Day 

2. Look for  
Circles Day

3. Sandwich Day

4. King Tut Day

5. Gunpowder Day

6. Saxophone Day

7. Bittersweet 
Chocolate with 
Almonds Day

8. Dunce Day

9. Chaos Never  
Dies Day 

10. Forget-Me-Not Day

11. Veterans Day

12. Chicken Soup for 
the Soul Day

13.  World Kindness 
Day

14. World Diabetes 
Day

15. National 
Philanthropy Day

16. Have a Party With 
Your Bear Day

17. World Peace Day

18. Occult Day

19. Have a Bad Day 
Day

20. Absurdity Day

21. World Hello Day

22. Go For a Ride Day

23. Buy Nothing Day

24. All Our Uncles Are 
Monkeys Day

25. National  
Parfait Day

26. Shopping 
Reminder Day

27. Pins and  
Needles Day

28. French Toast Day

29. Square Dance Day 

30. Stay Home 
Because You’re 
Well Day
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This year, Veterans Day takes on particular historic significance: Nov. 
11, 2018, marks the 100th anniversary of the armistice that ended the 
First World War. Countries around the world will commemorate the 
signing of this peace agreement with moments of silence, centennial 
ceremonies, and historical exhibits.

 Unlike Memorial Day, Veterans Day is a celebration of life. It’s a day 
to honor the power of peace and the living veterans across the globe 
who have served their countries. This November, take a moment to 
remember the war that helped shape the international community’s 
dedication to peace and thank the individuals who served to defend it. 

THE GREAT WAR
By 1914, a world war had been years in the making, but the 
assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire by a Serbian nationalist provided the spark that would 
eventually burn down much of Europe. A chain reaction of land 
disputes, pre-emptive attacks, and strategic alliances brought over 30 
countries into World War I.

 The Great War that ravaged Europe resulted in a devastating loss of life, 
but from those ashes rose a renewed appreciation for the importance of 
peace and a global effort to ensure its place in the future.

THE RESTORATION OF PEACE
In 1918, Germany surrendered unconditionally, and the armistice ended 
the fighting at the 11th hour on the 11th day of the 11th month in 1918, 
though the war did not officially end until the signing of the Treaty 
of Versailles the following July. An estimated 16 million soldiers and 
civilians died in just four years, making it one of the deadliest conflicts in 
modern history.

VETERANS DAY
Originally called Armistice Day, Veterans Day was first observed on Nov. 
11, 1919, to honor the one-year anniversary of the armistice, and it 
became a U.S. holiday in 1938. Today, Veterans Day celebrates veterans 
who served their country honorably. The U.K., France, Australia, and 
Canada also commemorate their veterans in November. If you know a 
veteran, thank them for their service this month.

A Historic Veterans Day
Commemorating the 100th  

Anniversary of the End of World War I
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... Cover story, continued 

The relationship between turkey and 
Thanksgiving was well-established by 
the time the American Revolution began. 
Alexander Hamilton went so far as to say, “No 
citizen of the U.S. shall refrain from turkey on 
Thanksgiving Day.” According to the National 
Turkey Federation, more than 40 million 
turkeys are eaten each Thanksgiving, so it’s 
safe to assume that most people are heeding 
Hamilton’s advice.

FOOTBALL
American football — or any football, for 
that matter — wasn’t even a sport when 
Thanksgiving began. However, the association 
between the two American icons dates back 
to the earliest days of the sport in the late 
19th century. Harvard and Yale played the 
first Thanksgiving game in 1876. A decade 
later, the University of Michigan began a 
series of games that most historians believe 
inaugurated the tradition of Thanksgiving 
football in earnest.

College football may have been where the 
sport’s relationship with Thanksgiving began, 

but the NFL is how we get our Thanksgiving 
football fix these days. The Detroit Lions 
played in the first professional “Turkey Bowl” 
in 1934 against the Bears, and the Dallas 
Cowboys got in on the act in 1966. 

The teams from Detroit and Dallas still host 
holiday games to this day. The NFL, never 
one to miss an opportunity to make money, 
added a third Thanksgiving game in 2011. 
One year later, Mark Sanchez of the Jets 
produced the now-notorious “butt fumble,” 
laying an egg that even the largest fowl 
would be envious of. 

BLACK FRIDAY
The wildest shopping day on the calendar 
begins earlier and grows more annoying 
every year — recently, it’s started to encroach 
on Thanksgiving itself, making you wonder 
if you should stick around for pie or head 
off to the mega-retailer for a chance to take 
advantage of some screaming deals. You 
may be happy to know that people being 
irritated about Black Friday goes back as far 
the tradition itself.

Many people assume that the holiday gets 
its name from retailers going from “red” 
(having a loss) to “black” (making a profit) on 
that day, but that’s actually a myth. The term 
was coined by Philadelphia police officers 
to describe the influx of suburban shoppers 
who flocked to the city, wreaking havoc and 
forcing them to work long hours. It took only 
a few years for Black Friday to become an 
unofficial city holiday.

Black Friday in Philadelphia began in the 
1950s. A few decades later, in the ‘80s, when 
America was chock-full of shopping malls, it 
became a nation-wide phenomenon. Even 
the explosion of online retail hasn’t slowed 
the droves of people lining up at insane 
hours to secure the biggest savings of the 
season. 

Thanksgiving is one of the most traditional 
holidays. Whether you’re content to keep the 
routine the same or are the type of person 
who likes to spice things up, it’s fun to know 
why Thanksgiving looks and feels the same 
for so many Americans. 



Recipe courtesy of Bon Appétit magazine

• 3/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons 
kosher salt

• 3/4 cup sugar

• 1 carrot, peeled and diced

• 1 large onion, peeled  
and diced

• 1/4 cup celery, diced

• 2 large sprigs thyme

• 2 bay leaves

• 1 tablespoon black 
peppercorns

• 1/4 teaspoon crushed red 
pepper flakes

• 1/4 teaspoon fennel seeds 
(optional)

1. In a large stock pot, bring salt, sugar, and 4 cups water to a boil. 
Stir until all ingredients are dissolved.

2. Turn off heat and add remaining ingredients. Place brine in the 
fridge, uncovered, until cold.

3. Add 6 quarts cold water to brine. Add turkey and submerge 
completely. Brine chilled for up to 72 hours. 

FOR SUCCULENT TURKEY
Ingredients

Directions

Take a Break!
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A Simple Brine

The Most Haunted Place in the World 
The Horrors of Poveglia, Italy

Sarah Hale
How Thanksgiving B ecame a  National  Hol iday

Thanksgiving is one of the most popular holidays celebrated throughout 
the United States. One of the first documented Thanksgiving celebrations 
took place in 1621 when Plymouth colonists and Wampanoag Indians 
shared a feast together. But the banquet, which celebrated the colonists’ 
first successful harvest, wasn’t just one large meal, nor did it last for only 
one day; in fact, the feast lasted for three days. 

In later years, Thanksgiving also lasted for longer than a single meal. 
During the time of the American Revolution, the Continental Congress 
chose several days throughout the year to celebrate giving thanks. Then, 
in 1789, George Washington made the U.S. national government’s first 
Thanksgiving proclamation. He used this to speak to his fellow American 
citizens about the Revolution’s satisfactory conclusion and encouraged 
them to show their thanks for the freedoms they gained. 

Thanksgiving became a national holiday more than 200 years after its first 
celebration. It gained this status largely due to the persistence of a woman 
named Sarah Josepha Hale. Hale was a successful magazine editor, prolific 
writer of novels and poems, and author of the famous nursery rhyme 
“Mary Had a Little Lamb,” which was first published in her 1830 collection 
entitled “Poems for Our Children.”

In 1827, Hale began a campaign to make Thanksgiving a national holiday. 
For the next 36 years, she wrote numerous editorials and countless letters 

to state and federal officials expressing her desire that it gain official 
status. In 1863, in the midst of the Civil War, President Abraham Lincoln 
finally declared it a national holiday, hoping that it would help heal the 
wounds of the country.

Lincoln decided that the holiday would take place on the last Thursday 
of November. It was celebrated on that day until 1939, when President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt moved Thanksgiving a week earlier in the hopes of 
increasing retail sales during the Great Depression. However, 
this plan was very unpopular, and in 1941, the president 
reluctantly signed a bill making 
Thanksgiving the fourth 
Thursday in November.

Without the efforts of 
Sarah Hale, we might not 
have the pleasure of the 
Thanksgiving feast we know 
and love to this day. This year, 
give thanks for family, good 
food, and the resolve of one 
woman who recognized the 
importance of Thanksgiving as a 
national holiday.

BLACK FRIDAY 
COLONIES

FEAST
FOOTBALL 

GOBBLE
GRATEFUL

GRAVY 
POTATOES

THANKFUL 
THANKSGIVING

TRADITION
TURKEY 



There’s a genre of entertainment that many 
Americans are afraid to admit is their secret 
obsession. It’s as if you’re hiding a secret that 
you desperately want to confess, but you’re 
afraid of the judgment and concerned looks 
from your friends. Then one day, you muster 
the courage to casually mention a docu-series 
you watched — hoping for absolution but 
concerned the jury won’t understand — and 
the floodgates open. Suddenly your closest 
friends and family have passionate opinions 
on the justice system and can tell you they 
know exactly who murdered who and how. 
Deep down inside, everyone loves a good 
mystery. Here are three of the best.

‘MAKING A MURDERER’ 
Directors Laura Ricciardi and Moira Demos 
take viewers through an experience that feels 
like the most maddening game of ping pong 
ever played — in any given episode, your view 
may bounce from one polarizing opinion to 

another. After watching 10 mind-bending 
episodes of Steven Avery and his attorneys 
going back and forth during the trial, you’ll 
have questions that demand answers. So 
many, in fact, that Netflix has confirmed the 
production of a second season and a spin-off 
series titled “Convicting a Murderer.”

‘THE JINX’
Forty years of conflicting reports on three 
murders make for one compelling HBO series. 
Robert Durst goes under the spotlight after 
speaking for the first time about the death of 
three people connected to him. A web of lies, 
convolution, and gritty storytelling comes to 
one bone-chilling conclusion that will make 
your jaw drop.

‘THE STAIRCASE’
Did Michael Peterson kill his wife? Did the 
American justice system tear apart the dream 
it so righteously attempts to protect? What is 

considered fact in a murder trial? These are 
just a few of the questions you’ll contemplate 
as you go on a 16-year journey told over 
13 gripping episodes. Questionable expert 
testimony and crime scene evidence are 
juxtaposed with a competent defense team 
and a convincing defendant, making for a 
story that begs viewers to take sides. In the 
end, the only fact you’ll know to be true is that 
you can’t trust your intuition.
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Move Over, Sitcoms, There’s a New Trend in Town


